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Dundee and Duffy In Rattling Ten-Rou- Phelan in Shape to Play Second1
Draw. Feds Strengthen St. Louis

Johnny Dundee and Jimmy Duffy
mixed hotly for ten rounds in Mil"
waukee last night and at the end
there was nothing to ho butcall the
affair a draw. Each man had his good
periods ..during the battle and both
were eager and aggressive through-
out.

Dundee mystified Duffy in the early
rounds with a left delivered from a
jumping position. Each time the Ital-
ian landed the blow he was clear off
the floor and it was a wicked punch.
Duffy put a stop to it by retaliating
with straight lefts and his advantage
in reach came in handy.

Dundee deserves lots of credit for
his milling. He was outweighed ten
pounds, which is a big handicap for
a lightweight to contend against
Dundee offset Duffy's superior
weight, height and reach with his ag
gressiveness.

Milwaukee promoters are going to
clean a pot of money out of the
Clabby-Gibbo- ns fight next week. Al-

ready the local sale of tickets has
touched the $10,000 mark and Mil-

waukee has duplicated that figure
With a week yet to dispose of the
pasteboards a $30,000 house is prac-
tically a certainty, insuring the big-

gest crowd that has ever seen a glove
contest in this section.

Gibbons arrived here today and
P immediately went to work at Forbes

gymnasium. He seemed to be in ex-

cellent condition and in his sparring
lived up to the "phantom" reputation
which has been given him.

Over in Bernstein's, Clabby was
taking it easier. Jimmy is just where
he wants to be now and his only dan-
ger Is from becoming stale. By eas-

ing up in his stunts until a couple of
days before the fight he believes he
will remain fit

l
In doping a solution ftf the second

base problem of the Cubs, one valu--j

able man, who has been on the team 4
for a couple of seasons, has almost 3
been overlooked.

We refer to Art Phelan, benched
last season because of rheumatism, 5
but a strong prop to the team when
Johnny Elvers was manager. Phelan
in those days frequently filled in af
the keystone when a er was
pitching, Evers removing himself and
Al Bridwell in favor of Artie and Red J

Corriden. i
And Phelan took care of the posi-- a

tion in a workmanlike manner, com-- 7
ing up to specifications in every de-- J
partment. This, despite the fact that J

he was never in the game regularly
and frequently was shifted to third3
base when Zimmerman had difflcul-- 3

ties with the umpires. i
Switching back and forth between

two positions prevented Phelan
getting enough practice in either to
do 'himself justice. His hitting, de-

spite his infrequent employment,
was sound and healthy, and extra- -
base swats were numerous in his rec-
ord. Last season, if he had not in- - ?

capacitated, he would undoubtedly f

have won Sweeney's job away from J
him before the season was half run. ---

If some mighty fine player isn'ts
found in a trade or sale there is no "

need to despair, as Phelan will be all
rignt in the campaign now looming s
up. He has written from his winter i
quarters that he is no longer trou-- (

bled by rheumatism, and feels as well
as he ever did In his life.

So don't overlook Phelan. He is
a quiet, unassuming fellow, but a '
hard worker and fighter, built much t
after the lines of Vic Saier, who does 1

his playing with his hands, feet and --

head instead of his mouth.
i
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